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QUESTION: 200 
When planning a server solution that will utilize software RAID, which subsystem should 
receive special consideration because of the extra load? 

A. memory 
B. processor 
C. storage 
D. network 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 201 
You have been asked to prepare a configuration for a potential HP ProLiant BL customer 
looking to utilize HP ProLiant BL20p G2 server blades. The customer wants to know the total 
system input power, total system volt amps (VA), and the total system inrush current. Which 
HP tool provides this type of information? 

A. p-Class Sizing Utility 
B. Power Management Utility 
C. Server Sizing Utility 
D. Custom Builder Online 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 202 
A systems engineer is logged in with operator privileges in HP Systems Insight Manager. The 
account is configured in Insight Manager to automatically authenticate the engineer as 
administrator when browsing to the device from HP Systems Insight Manager. When the 
engineer browses to any device link on SERVER50 from HP Systems Insight Manager, the 
engineer is prompted for a user name and password. What is the reason for the login prompt? 

A. The systems engineer is an operator in HP Systems Insight Manager and cannot be 
automatically authenticated to a device as an administrator. 
B. The systems engineer must be an administrator in Active Directory before being 
automatically authenticated to a device as an administrator. 
C. SERVER50 does not currently trust the Insight Manager server the engineer is logged in to. 
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D. The Trust Level on SERVER50 is set to Trust All. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 203 
A systems engineer is deploying a full 42U rack of HP ProLiant BL p-Class servers and has two 
power enclosures with three power supplies in each enclosure. How many more power supplies 
must be installed in each enclosure to support the full rack? 

A. two 
B. three 
C. four 
D. five 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 204 
When configuring an HP ProLiant BL p-Class enclosure and interconnect switch, which port 
should be used to log in to the switch? 

A. Management port 
B. Console port 
C. Uplink port 
D. USB port 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 205 
A customer can log in through the onboard HP management processor (iLO) of an HP DL580 
G2 server and cycle power on the largest system. However, the system will not support virtual 
media when using the iLO. Both the iLO and the system have the latest ROMs. What is the 
most likely reason for this problem? 

A. An iLO Advanced Pack License has not been applied to the iLO. 
B. A trust relationship has not been established between the iLO of the server and the console. 
C. The iLO was not configured properly during setup with user permissions. 
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D. The web browser being used to access the iLO does not have Java Virtula Machine version 
1.3.1.02 loaded. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 206 

Which Intel processor supports memory above 4GB for application use?
 

A. Pentium Pro 
B. Pentium II 
C. Pentium II Xeon 
D. Pentium III  

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 207 
A customer is running Windows Server 2003 on an HP ProLiant server. The server has four 
Intel Xeon- MP processors with 512KB of L2 cache, 4Gb of RAM, and dual 10/100/1000 
Ethernet controllers. This server is running as an online transaction processing database server 
for the web-based storefront. The customers are complaining about slow transactions. What is 
the recommended course of action? 

A. Install an SSL encryption card in the server. 
B. Install an additional 1GB of RAM. 
C. Install an additional 10/100/1000 Ethernet controller. 
D. Replace the existing processors with 2MB cache versions. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 208 
A customer would like to monitor the health of an MSA1000 cluster. What must be installed on 
the servers to allow HP Systems Insight Manager to monitor the MSA1000? 

A. HP StorageWorks Fibre Channel Array Notification Driver 
B. HP ProLiant Drive Array Notification Driver 
C. HP ProLiant iLO Advanced System Manangement Controller Driver 
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D. HP ProLiant Remote Monitor Service 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 209 

What is the function of a gigabit interface converter (GBIC)?
 

A. convert electrical signals to optical signals 
B. propagate optical signals beyond 10km 
C. convert 10-bit data streams to 8-bit data streams (8B/10B encoding) 
D. dedicate bandwidth between pairs of Fibre Channel ports 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 210 
Which business value tool is available to determine Return On Investment (ROI) for a customer 
who has more than 100 HP ProLiant servers? 

A. Microsoft Business Evaluation Tool 
B. HP Survey Utility 
C. HP TCO Snapshot Tool 
D. HP Strategic Operations Tool (SOT) 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 211 
During installation of the Version Control Agent (VCA), what will occur if a previous version is 
detected? 

A. HP ProLiant Setup halts the installation and requests that the agent be updated. 
B. HP ProLiant Setup continues by initiating an upgrade. 
C. HP ProLiant Setup continues with a reinstall of the same version of the agent. 
D. HP ProLiant Setup sees the existing agent and continues to the next step. 

Answer: B 
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QUESTION: 212 
What is required for domain administrator to access the Security link in HP Systems Insight 
Manager (SIM)? 

A. The browser session must have the proper certificate to change security settings. 
B. The HP SIM account must have administrator privileges. 
C. HP SIM security must be tied to Active Directory. 
D. The account must log in with SSL encryption. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 213 
After upgrading an SA3200 to an SA642 in an HP ProLiant ML370 G3 server, the SA642 
initializes on POST. When the Array Diagnostics Utility (ADU) is run, the following message 
displays: “The HP Array Diagnostics Utility could not detect any array controllers in the 
system.” What should be done to correct the issue? 

A. Update the option ROM. 
B. Use the latest ADU version. 
C. Update the system ROM. 
D. Update the Firmware on the SA642. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 214 

Which media technology provides the longest possible storage life?
 

A. Digital Audio Tape (DAT) 
B. Magneto-optical 
C. Digital Linear Tape (DLT) 
D. Ultrium 

Answer: B 
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